
Not Much.

Not much to give, a cup of water, yet It*

draught of coot refreshment drained by

fevered lips will send moro pleasure through

the frame than when the juice of wine re-

news the joys of brighter days ; not muoh to
buy, a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, yet rubbed
well ou lurabogo's twisting pains, will
straighten up and cure more crooked baoks
than when the boys march forth on holiday
parade. Not much to try It, anyway ; for In
all its wc*MTWiile mission to comfort those
in pain, It never yet deceived, so that Its
name ltke household words Is known to be
remembered. It's the external wlno of joy.

Over 7000 varieties of microscoplo sea-

shells have been enumerated by naturalists.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-BOOT cures
alt Kidney and Bladder troubles.

Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Blnghamton, N. Y.

The Gulf Stream is 100 miles wide and
irom 400 to 600 fathoms deer.

How's This 112

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
»nv case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
ball's Ca'.arrh Cure. ,

F. J.CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned. Lave known F. J. Che-

ney for the last IS years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially abl« to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.

_ . _
.

.

WEST & THUAX,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

WARDING", KINVAN & MARVIS, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

HaU'a Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon tho blood and mucous sur-
facos of tho system. Price, 75c. por bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Swallow It.
That is the best way to take a Ripans Tab-

ule, best because the most pleasant. For all
liverand stomach disorders Rlpuns Tabules
nre the most effective remedy, in fact, the
standard.

DON'T Neslect a Cough. Take eomo Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tar instantcr.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure In one minute.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle

I believe Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
my boy's life lust summer.?Mils. ALUE
DOCULASS, LE Roy. Mich.. October 20,1894.

Karl's Clover Itoot, tho Kroat blood purifier,
gives freshness and clearness to tho complex-
ion and euros constipation, 25 cts., f>o cts., 18.

At Every Twinge
Of Rheumatism you should remember that
relief Is at hand lu Hood's Sarsaporllla.

Rheumatism is causo.l by lactic aold In the

blood, which r. _<ttlcs In tho jotnts. Hood's
Sarsaparllla purifies tho blood and removes

Hood's
,1 parilla

this taint. Therofore 112 4 |*AQ
Hood's Sarsaparllla
cures Rheumatism
whon all other remodies havo failed. Give
It a fair trial.

" I suffered intensely with Rheumatism,
but Hood's Sarsaparllla has perfectly cured
me." HAitny F. riTTAitp, Wintervllle, Oa.

Hood's Pllls '"'" th"best family cathartic

Amenities of War.
Archibald Forbes says that the ab-

stract theory of tho "amenities of
war" is preposterous. You strain
every effort to reduce your adversary
to impotence; ho falls wounded,
wherenpon, should he come into your
bands, you promptly devote ull your
exertions to saving his lifo and restor-
ing him to health and vigor, in order
that ho may go home and swell tho
ranks of your enemy. This is no

doubt humanity, but it is supremely
illogical.

Mnrbot recounts iu his memoirs per-
haps tho most absurd application ever

made of the theory of tho "ameni-
ties." In tho battle of Austerlitz a
body of beaten Russians, about five
thousand strong, strovo to escape
across tho ice on the Satsclian Lake.
Napoleon ordered his nrtillorv to fire
on the ice, which was shattered, and
men and horses 6lowlv settled down
into the depths, only a few escaping
by means of poles and ropes thrust
out from shore by the French.

Next morning, Napoleon, riding
round the positions, saw a wounded
Russian olDcer clinging to an ico floe
a hundred yards out, and entreating
help. Tho Emperor becamo intensely
interested in tho succoi of tho man.

After many failures, Marbot and an-

other officer stripped and swam out,
gradually brought the ico floo toward
tho shore and laid tho Russian at
Napoleon's feet.

The Emperor evinced moro delight
at this rescue than he had manifested
when assured of the victory of Aus-
terlitz. He had no compunction as to
the fate of tho unfortunates whom liis
artillory practico of the day before had
sent to their death.

The molo is an excellent civil en-
gineer. He always secures his own
safety by having several entrances to
his dwelling.

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Svrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c ana $1 1Kittles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only,whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute il offered.

KEEPING APPLES INWINTER.

One method suggested for keeping
apples during tlie winter is to
them in perfectly dry oats, not per-

mitting one apple to touch the other.
If wrapped in paper before packing in
the oats the apples will keep all the
better. They may be packed in boxes
or barrels, and il put up in an attrac-
tive manner will bring good prices.
Apples have been higher in prico than
oranges for the past four or five years,
and pre alwayß salable after cold
weather sets in.?New York Observer.

WARHTH IN THE HEN HOUSE.

In tho very coldest weather we

think it pays to introduce artificial
heat into tho hen house. Asmall coal
stove does not cost lmuch, and a fire
in it made once a day will keep the
temperature right and the fowls will
be as happy as in springtime. It is
cold weather quite as much as the dif-
ference in feed that makes eggs scarce

in winter. Besides, in the coldest
weather there is always temptation to
feed corn for warmth. The stove in
the hen house, carefully guarded
against fire, is cheaper as well as better
for the fowls than giving thorn a corn
diet so as to keep them warm.?Eos-
ton Cultivator.

GOOD WINTER COVERING FOR ROSES.

Lay down your hybrid perpetual
roses, and cover them in some way,
writes E. E. Rexford. I find nothing
better than leaves, but if you cannot
get these use hay, or straw, or ever-
green branches. I have often win-
tered plants finely by simply covering
them with soil. This answers very
well if there is good drainage about
the plants, so that water is not re-
tained in the soil long enough to in-
juro the wood of the branches. But
the better way is to lay tho branches
down in a close mass, nil pointing one
way, and set boards six or eight inches
high, on euch side. Fill in between
tho boards, and over tho bushes with
leaves, upon which place evergreen
branches to prevent their blowing
uway. Hay and litter will not require
anything to hold them in place, but
!t is a good plan to lay boards over
the whole in such a manner as to shed
rain. ?American Agriculturist.

JUDGING HOTTER.
It seems to me that one method of

judgingbutter would bo improved if
we would follow tho examples of
judges of live stock to a certain ex-
tent, says Professor H. C. Wallace.
When a judge is asked to pass upon
a ring of twenty-five or thirty horses,
he lirst goes over them carefully and
selects a dozen of the best ones, send-
ing tho rest to the stable. Then he
goes over theso critically and weeds
out the poorer half, continually nar-
rowing tho competition down until
ho has but two or threo to decido be-
tween. If, instead of doing this, ho
started in with a handful of score-
cards and attempted to select the
winner in that manner, he would very
60on regret tho day he consented to
act in tho capacity of a judge. And
yet he would have a very easy task
compared to that of a man who at-
tempts intelligently to scoro thirty
tubs of butter in succession. If our
butter judges would go over tho ex-
hibit in this manner, they would have
little difllcnlty in selecting tho best
half dozen or dozen tubs.?Farm and
Dairy.

ECONOMY OF StIELTER.

Tlio timo is at hand when tho wise
and merciful man will see to it that
his live stock are properly sheltered
during the winter months. Warmth
and comfort are essential to health
and thrift. If they are not provided
an attempt to supply them will be
made by an increased consumption of
food. This is a costly substitute and
an unsatisfactory one, as it cannot
prevent the check which the growth
will receive. Like all substitutes, it
sometimes fails to accomplish the end
designed, and tho animal then grows
sick and weakly.

If, on tho other hand, the animal is
toughened and hardened by exposure,
what is gained? The extra feed he has
consumed is more valuable than tho
shelter which would have avoided its
need, his stuutcd growth wjllnever be
mado up, and the toughening and
hardening of his constitution, 011

which so much stress is often laid, has
resulted in a deterioration in quality.
Tho native steer is hardier than the
Slioithorn, but which makes the best
beef? Tho scrub cow will bear moro
exposure than the delicate Jersey, but
which yields tho richest milk? It is a
law of liaturo that improvement,
whether in man or beast, is accom-
panied with a certoin amount of deli-
cacy. If wo desire the former we

must bo willingto give the necessary
enrs to counterbalance the latter.?
New York World.

DANGER OF FEEDING WHEAT TO HORSES.

This winter a great many are ad-
vocating or considering the advisabil-
ityof feeding wheat to horses on ac-
count of the cheapness of this feed,
and a few have raised the alarm against
such a practice. While tin's grain may
prove of advantage to hogs and other
animals, it is certainly unsuited to
horses, except in tbo very smallest
quantities, and then more as medicine
than us food. It is much bettor for
an oid liorso than for a young growing
auimal, and while it may be fed with
impunity to a horse twenty or thirty
years old, .it will, in nine cases out of
ten, founder a voting one.

If some of tho old liorso breeders]
?nd farmers can look back thirty or
forty years, they will remember when
wheat was fed rjuitoliberally t:> horses,
aud tho term "gruin founder," then
became very generally known through
hard experience. This is tho worst
founder kuown to horses, and after a
great uumbor of horses suffered ill this
wav, it was found that grain was the
euiso of tho trouble, and tho chief
grain was wli. nt. A young liorso that
has been liberally fed with wheat when
KiowiuK, ovuu for only one winter, is

pretty sure to be unsound, and many
purchasers would refuse to take such
a horse at any price.

In feeding wheat to horses this
winter it should be remembered that
this danger is always present. Itmay
be fed in small quantities along with
oats, so that no real harm may follow,
but as a rule it is the worst possible
food for horses used on the road. It
makes them lazy, slothful, fat and
overheated. If one wishes to make
fat instead of muscle, in the form of
good bran, wheat can be fed along
with hay or oats very successfully.
Old stallions do well on a diet of one

part oats and three parts of wheat, for
it makes them more vigorous in the
stud, but fat and lazy.

'There is a time in a horse's life when
wheat can be fed with great success,
and that is as a medicine to a mare
with foal that is apt to have abortion.
As soon as the mares begin to get
loose, they should bo fed some wheat.
A pint of clean, sound wheat, mixed
with two quarts of clean, sound oats,
should be fed night and morning for
three days. By that time the trouble
will stop. Where a suckling foal has
the scours a pint of wheat flour in a
pail of water will generally remedy
tho evil. Sometimes a little wheat
mixed with the feed will answer the
same purpose. Wheat is constipating
and it consequently has its valuo in

the feed economy, but it is hardly the
kind of feed we need for our horses as
a regular diet.?Germautown Tele-
graph.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Milk is eighty-seven per cent water.
Cheese is the most concentrated form

of milk.
Silage of corn and clover is believed

to be the fodder of tho future.
Dairy salt is as sensitive as milk or

cream to odors, and should be equally
guarded from them.

Like corn, wheat is better for slow,
hard work, thau for speed. Oats and
liay are best for fast-goers.

Feed alone will never control the
value of milk. The individuality of
the cow has much to do with it.

Wheat is more a growth than a fat
producer, is good for yonug animals,
but should be coarsely ground before
feeding.

Grain alone is too highly concen-
trated food for horses. 'ihey must
have some "roughness" with it, such
as hay, straw or fodder.

Tho man who expects the biggest
success in dairying must hovo dairy
cows. The all-around cow is not and
never will bo a shining success.

Cultivation may bo stopped late in
the season, und a crop can then be
sown upon tho laud. This crop may
servo as a cover or protection to the
soil, and as a green manure.

Trotting stock, except for cxtremo
speed, is suffering from over-produc-
tion, but there is and probably always
will be a profitable market for hand-
some, useful, half-bred hackneys.

Never believe the man who says he
can remove a spaviue of ring-bone and
leave 110 blemish. Even if ho calls
himself a professor, do not question
his title?that is what ho is and all
he is.

Two parts each of bran and ground
wheat and one of chopped oats make
tho best ration for brood mares. They
should bo given about three pounds of
it, three times a day, with hay or
straw.

Feed that will mako a pound of beef
will make a pound of butter or two
pounds of cheese. If butter and
cheeso bring more than beef there is
money in dairyiug, rather than stock-
raising.

Barn manures are generally more
economically used when applied to
farm crops than when applied to or-
chards ; yet they can be usod with
goodresults, particularly when rejuve-
nating old orchards.

Whole wheat should not be fed to
horses, they swallow it without chew-
ing, and itferments in their stomachs,
producing indigestion and colic, or
passes through unchanged. It should
be either soaked to burst the grains,
or coarsely ground, for the same pur-
pose.

In general, tbecommercial complete
fertilizers nro less practical for or-
chards than a fertilizer made for the
occasion out of materials evidently
needed by the trees; but the com-
plete fertilizers give much better re-

sults than the prevailing indifference
and neglect.

Any cow that will give loss than
twelve pounds of solids in every 100
of her milk, three pounds of which
should be buttsrfat, is not profitable,
and should be converted into beef.
There should be thirteen pounds of
solids in every 100 of milk, witli four
pounds of actual butler fat.

Comfort Attccteil by Color ot Clothing.

The color of ono's clothing has con-
siderable to do with his comfort in
summer or winter. When exposed to
the sunlight white, it is said, receives
100 degrees Fahrenheit, pale straw
color 102, dark yellow 140, light green
155, dark gieen 163, Turkey red IGS,
blue 198 and black 208. Assuming
that this tablo is correct, the person
who drosses in light colors during the
summer has about double the protec-
tion from tho heat that the man or
woman in black has.?Homeopathic
Envoy.

Tlio Longest Words.

Below are tho nine longest words in
the English language at the present
writing:

Hnbconstitutioualist.
Incomprehensibility.
rhiloprogenitiveness.
Honor iflcibi litudinity.
Anthropophagunarian.
Disproportion able Lies*.

Vulocipedestrianistical.
| Transit l>stnntintionab)<>nesi>.

ProantitrausubtautintionUt. The
I Student.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. -

SUNNING WOOL GARMENTS.

A thing about which women are apt
to be careless is the proper sunning and
airing of their wool garments. Men
of refinement are most particular to
see that each woolen suit is hung out
of doors after a single wearing, as
they realize that colored worsteds nev-
er quite lose the smell of dye and also
contract an unpleasant animal odor,
even when the person is kept scrupu-
lously clean. In this matter it is
wise to give both skirts and coats an

occasional sunning, and winter, as well
as summer, waist linings will become
somewhat unpleasant alter continued
use. AP easy and efficacious way of
refreshing them is to use water dashed
witb ammonia and lightly applied with
a small stiff brush. It is not neces-
sary to let the moisture penetrate the
goods, but if deftly done only the
liningis allowed to get wet.

PINE LAUNDRY WORK.

The exquisitely fine silkwrought
table-linen of tlie present day de-
mands something more in the cleans-
ing process than the ordinary laun-
dress is likely to give it. The wash-
board and boiling suds are scarcely
the thing for this modern luxury, and
as the housewife is frequently lacking
in the knowledge requisite for doing
such work to the best advantage, it
will soon be in order to have specially
detailed servants for this purpose.

It has been suggested that there
are, in almost every well-to-do com-
munity, women, young and old, who
want something to ilo. While they
would not, perhaps, take up ordinary
washing as a business, there would be
no objection to arranging for the re-
newing of the beauties of such elegant
articles. It takes experience, judg-
ment and some knowledge of chemi-
cals to do such work to the best ad-
vantage.

One la.ly, whose household looks to
her hands for all of its provisions, has
for some time been doing up table-
linen for her acquaintances and for a
few of the wealthy families who ap-
preciate such an undertaking. She
found it impossible to cleanse these
articles without fading on account of
the acids and alkalies in the soap she
was able to purchase, 60 she went to
work and made her own soop, and
with the happiest results. Instead of
an occasional piece sho now has all
sho can do with the help of a skilled
assistant. The finest colored em-
broideries, the most elegant laces and
fringes, are made to look like new by
her careful fingers and a goodly iu-
eorne is the result of her painstaking
and industry.?New York Ledger,

SEASONABLE SALADS.

Ociou Salad? Break wbito bread or
biscuit- into bits, dry iu the oveu until
sufficiently brittle to rub through a
sieve. Boil four eggs bar J. With two
teacupfuls of sifted crumbs mix two
small onious chopped, the chopped
whites of two eggs, two tablespoonfuls
of melted butter, a tcaspoonful of salt,
a little pepper, and three tablespoon-
fuls of vinegar. Add lukewarm water
to make a smooth luaxs, place iu a glass
dish, smooth the top, and rub the yolks
of the eggs through a sieve to cover.

Cut tho remaining whites into rings
aud scatter over the top.

Potato Salad?Paro or boil six or
eight potatoes tho sizoof au egg; slice
thiu while hot, and mix with the slices
a tablespoonful of chopped onion, and
four tablespooufuls of chopped boiled
beets. Let stand two hours then mix
in lightly a French dressing.

Froucli Dressing?Beat till well
bleuded two tablespoonfuls of melted
butter, a scant teaspoonful of salt,
half a teaspoonful of pepper, and two
tablespoonfuls of viuogar. Beat till
light and foamy.

Bean Salad?Drain a pint of lima
beans which have been boiled in salted
water till tender but not broken, cut
a medium-sized boiled potato in thin
slices while hot. Mix with a fork,
beans, potatoes, two tablespoonfuls of
any cold chopped meat and a tea-
spoonful of dry mustard. Place in a

salad bowl and pour French dressing
over the top.
* Codfish Salad?Pull codfish into
thin strips, soak twelve hours in cold
water, then change to fresh and let lie
half an hour. Bemove the moisture
with a soft towel, dip in melted but-
ter, and broil. While warm shred
finely and when cold add a very little
vinegar. Place on the top of some
finely shredded cabbage and serve
with mayonnaise dressing.

Shrimp Salad?Ono cau shrimps.
Wash and cut in halves. Make a dress-
ing of two eggs, whites beaten first,
then yolks added, one tablespoonful
salad oil added slowly, ono teaspoon-
ful each of salt and pepper, one-half
cup of vinegar, a little made mustard.
Stir all together on stove until it
thickens, and when cold pour over tho
shrimps, to which has been added cel-
ery or finely-cut lettuoj.

Mayonnaise Dressing?Beat the
yolks of two eggs with half a tea-
spconful of salt aud a teaspoonful of
mustard. Beat in, a little at a time,
sixteen tablespo jnfuls of melted but-
ter. When a smooth paste results,
dilute with vinegar until it is the
consistency of thick cream. This
dressing keeps well if closely corked.

Ham Salad?Chop remnants of
cold boiled ham, mix with a stalk or

two of celery cut in bits, or season
with celery seed and pour over bacon
dressing.

Bacon Dressing?Heat' two table-
spoonfuls of bacon or pork fat, stir in
a tablespoonful of fiour, add half B

teacupful of water and let boil uj
once. Add J teacupful vinegar, twe
eggs beaten with a teaspoonful of
sugar, 1 teaspoonful of mustard and J
teaspoonful of salt. Boil four min-
uteß, stirring constantly. Use when
cold. This will keep several days ii
kept from the air. It is a nico dress-
ing for cabbage salad.

Applo Salad?Mix' two-thirds ten-
der Eour apples sliced with one-third
sliced celery.

Cold Cream Dressing?Stir to s
creaui tho yolks of two eggs, a scant
teacupful of thick cream, two table-
spoonfuls of white sugar, three ol
vinegar, a dash of suit and mustard.?
American Agriculturist.

In 1783 the Dutch lost the vesse
Antoinetta, an Indiaman, and with
her sank $3,500,000, beside* jewel*
of groat value.

SUM
New Orleans has a woman's orches-

tra.
Susan B. Anthony is proud of her

euoking.
The Queen of Belgium is a elever

conjurer.
Christina Georgina Rossetti, the

poetess, is dead.
Scarlet is mourning color for un-

married women in Brazil.
At a recent wedding in Kansas

there were twenty-four bridesmaids.
Superstitious women, prejudiced

against green, have been known to
refuse lettuce.

Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt has dark
hair, hieh she dresses in a fluffy and
picturesque style.

Mrs. Maria Lawrence, of Palmer,
Mass., is a member of the fire depart-
ment of the town.

A Japanese bride's playthings are
burned on her wedding day, typifying
the end of her ohildhootl.

An association to enable Mohamme-
dan widows to secure second husbands
has been formed in Turkey.

Some of the most valuable emeralds
in the country are owned by Mrs.
Joseph Drexel, of Philadelphia.

Mrs. Humphry Ward has received
about 8200,000 from the three
books she has written in the last six
years.

The old-fashioned coral beads which
our mothers wore as armlets are be-
ing revived for the fin de siecle
ladies.

The habit of drinking vinegar is
said to be very difficult to cure. Many
women drink vinegar for the com-
plexion.

Miss Susan Fenimore Cooper, daugh-
ter of James Fenimore Cooper, died
of apoplexy a few days ago at Cooper-
town, N. Y., in her eighty-second
year.

Froken Hulda Lundin, the well-
known Swedish lady teacher of Sloyd,
lias received a silver modal from the
Ladies' Committeo of the Chicago Ex-
position.

Miss Francis Willard is the third
woman upon whom the degree ofLL.D.
has been conferred, the other two
being Maria Mitchell and Amelia B.
Edwards.

Miss Morrison, a San Francisco
girl, recently graduated from the
medical department of the University
of California with tho highest honor*
of tho class.

Twenty female clerks are employed
by a Sydney (New South Wales) in-
surance office. Thoir work is noted
for being more correct than that of
uiale clerks.

Hat pins mounted with spheres of
silver filigree work in every conceiva-
ble design uro shown in abundance.
Those inlaid with tinted enamel are
simply elegant.

Ono of the surprising things to
American women in England is the
number of English women who marry
men from five to twenty years younger
than themselv.s.

Miss Emily Daviea, who laid the
foundation of Girton College, Eng-
land, in 18C9, is still living. Minn.
Bodichon, who gave the first endow-
ment to Girton ($5000), is dead.

A new departure in Russian jour-
nalism has been initiated in Helsing-
fers with the establishment in that
city of a newspaper edited and con-
ducted entirely by a staff of ladies.

Tho three women elected to the
Legislature of Colorado havo decided
that they will not wear their hats iu
tho legislative halls. They reached
this decision after a special caucus.

Tho use of ribbon for trimming is
more general than ever before. Plain
waists havo shoulder straps, braces
and suspender-looking trimmings of
ribbon either in satin or grosgrain or
velvet.

Mary Anderson-Navarro says that
for the first seven years she enjoyed
the life of the stage. Gradually the
work became irksome after that, and
for tho last year it was scarcely en-
durable.

Bracelets, by the way, are no longer
sold in pairs. Only one arm is deco-
rated nowadays, the left or right, as
fancy dictates, and this may exhibit
BB many bracelet oddities as one cares
to display.

Mme. Casimir-Perier, wife of the
French President, according to pri-
vate letters from Paris, manifests a
disposition to be very gracious to-
ward some social stars of tho Ameri-
can colony there.

Charming toilets are made by Paris
costumers for Parisienues for $35 or

$45, but let an English or American
woman order a similar outfit and she
will have to pay a third more on ac-
count of her nationality.

Miss Mario Celeste Stauffer, of New
Orleans, to whom Samuel J. Tildeu
left SIOO,OOO, was married a few days
since at New Orleans to George Pres-
ton Eastwick. Tho wedding and re-

ception were fashionable affairs.
Another American woman has be-

come an English Countess. This lady,
who was Miss Corbin, married Mr.
Walpole, nephew of the Earl of Ox-
ford, aud the Earl having lately died
leaving only two daughters, the title
goes to his nephew.

The only woman chemist in Paris is
a Vassar girl, Miss Ida Welt. She has
distinguished herself ut tho Univers-
ity of Geneva and at the University of
Paris. The Academy of Sciences' has
just published her "Researches on
Dissymmetrical Hydrocarbons."

Grandmamma's fashions in tea and
dinuer sets are now tho order of the
day, and the dainty treasures of the
long ago are shown with great care
and pride. Antique mirrors are also
highly prized jußt now, the long and
narrow shape being the most desir-
able.

It is a common belief among women

that tho moth -will not attack any
green material, and many of them
make it a point to buy Btuffs of green
dye wheuever the color is not imoom-
patible with the purpose for which the
material is intended. Green dyes often
rontain arsenic, and that may account
for the antipathy of the moth to th*
color.

I To the Younger Cooks, 1
g the beginners in the art of bread and ®

S cake making, there is no aid so @

® great, no assistant so helpful, as the ®

I Royal Baking* Powder. 1
|j It is the perfect leavening agent g
® and makes perfect food. Do not ®

® make a mistake by experimenting ®

® with any other. ®

0M ROYAL SAKINO POWDER CO., 106WAIL ®T., NEW-YORK. TO

The Caribou in Mainp.

About the slopes of Mount Katah-
din anil ranging the bogs And wood-
lands of the country at its foot, great
herds of caribou pasture in the fall
upon twigs, bark and the marsh grass
and mosp, lrom which they have to
scrape tho snow with their forefeet,as
their kindred, the Lapland and Siber-
ian reindeer, do. They are migratory
animals, covering wide regions in their
travels, and appearing unexpectedly
in localities which, after a period,
they are apt to leave with equal sud-
denness. A single herd recently seen
near Mount Kathadin was estimated
to number 200 caribou. In size tho
caribou btands between the deer and
the moose, and his appearance and
habits are essentially those of the
Arctic reindeer. The well-known
Maino scientist, "Bill" Moriarty,
who is a great hunter and woodsman,
sava that a caribou is "tho hand-
somest, most forlorn looking critter
that travels on hoofs."?Lewiston
(Me.) Journal.

GOLDEN?-
MEDICAL

DISCOVERY
Many years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief

consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., com-
pounded this medicine of vegetable ingredi-
ents which had an especial effect upon the
stomach and liver, rousing the organs to
healthful activity as well as purifying and
enriching the blood. By such means the
stomach and the nerves are supplied with
pure blood; they willnot do duty without it
any more than a locomotive can run with-
out coal. You can not get a lasting cure of
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, by taking arti-
ficially digested foods or pepsin?the stom-
ach must do its own work in its own way.
Do not put your nerves to sleep with so-
called celery mixtures, it is better togo to
the seat of the difficulty and feed the nerve
cells on the food they require. Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Biliousness and Nervous Af-
fections, such as sleeplessness and weak,
nervous feelings are completely cured by
the "Discovery." It puts on healthy flesli,
brings refreshing sleep and invigorates the
whole system.

Mrs. K. HENKR. of A*<J 806 North Hahted St.,
Chicago. 111., writes: "I regard uiy improve-

Golden Medical l)is-

Pellets' 1 have gain- \
ed in every respect,
particularly hi flesh

liver was <fread fully
enlarged and 1 suf- MWA
fered greatly from jjß v.

38T could give

months I am entire-
Iv relieved of my
disease. My nppe- MRS. HENKR.
Lite is excellent;
food well digested; bowels regular and sleep
much improved."

SELLS BEADILY!
ft Agents Wnnted. KJ

Write f.>r Terms. Seed 4 cents
yfc, stamps for Haudftome Cat. [Oy

0 SPALDING A BBOafc^
-

126-180 Katsciu St., N. Y. City, 112

tn T» n?V Ba POSSITIV El, Y
HOI.DM KI'PTdRE

an Adjustable Pad which

m. M can male larger or
\[ jM smaller to nilt changing |

condition of RUPU RE.
PATENTED. Illns. Cat. sent securely I»eaied by O.V. House Mfg. Co. 744 Broad way.N.Y.Clty |

111 A I I ST NBWB liETTKRof value sent IWALL O I \u25a0 Fit EE to readers of this paper.
Charles A. llaldwin Sc t'oM 4U Wall St., N. Y. j
AOCUTC Ul A UTCn tor best celling article in the |AllCn I O ft An»LU country. AgentsinakfnirtK) I

a day. C. B. HOLMES. 130Fultou Sr- New York, j

YOUNG MUX or I.ADIES? Light, honrrat»
e nplo.vmeut In>«>ur town; will|,a over $-20 a ?
wet*k. Write us. W. Mat oou &Co , Oswe.ro, N. Y. i

Hypnotism tor the l>rat.

Principal Currier, of tho New York
Institution, lias startled tho sciontifio
world by liis theory that hypnotism
may, in certain cases, be successfully
applied with a view to give hearing to
the deaf. The average individual
knows little or nothing concerning
the "eerie science," as some writers
term it, but scientific and medical men
havo shown it be of value in mental
diseases, and, we believe, in surgery.

Itwould be folly to say that it is cer-
tainly going to prove efficacious inre-
moving deafness ; still the theory ad-
vanced and tho arguments used are
plausible enough to justifyexperiment.
All the great inventions that are now
being of so much service to mankind
were ridiculed and denounced at the
beginning, and Principal Currier will
be exceptionally lucky if his theory is
not maltreated and abused by unbe-
lievers. Results will show whether
his position is tenable or otherwise.?
Deaf Mutes' Journal.

W. L.DOUCLAS
$3 SHOER:;;XR.£»

CORDOVAN;AK * % FRENCH J,ENAMELLEDCALF.

JESL ? . ?';IM4.'3*P FINECAUIK/WCARO®
*3 VPOLICE,3 SOLM.

W '^n 4 25P ,2- V/ORKIN 6«EN' SVjfc -EXTRA FINE-

BCYS'SCHOOLSKOCL

r DttOCKTON,iAA»3.

Over Ona MillionPeople wear tlio

w.L. Douglas $3 &$4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value lor the money.

They equal custom shoes In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The price* are uniform,? stamped on sole.
Prom $i to $3 saved over other makes.
Ifyour dealer cannot supply you we can.

\ \* /
Vs^y

The ecmparative value ofthese two cards
la known to moat persona.

They illustrate that greater quantity If
Not alwaya most to be desired.

«?

Theae cards express the beneficial quaf«
ity of

Ripans ? Tabules
As compared with any previously knows

DYSPEPSIA CURE.

Ripana Tabules : Price, 30 cents a boai
Of druggists, or by mail.

RiPANS CHEMICAL C0 V 10 Sprue. St., N.V.

N VN u-3

Raphael, Angeio. Knhein. Tasso

The "LINF.NE"are the Best and Most Economi-
cal Collars and Cuffs worn: they are made of fin.

cloth, both sides finished alike, and beinif reversi-

ble, one collar Is equal to two ofany ot her kind.

Tluu Jit uell, vur veil an-l loot ict'l. A boiof

Ten Collars or FlveTairaof Cuffs for Twenty-Five

Sample Collar and Pair of Cnffsby mail for Bis
Cents. Name style and size. Address

REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY,
y Franklin St., New York. 87 Kilby St.. Boston.

HOTELARAGON
Atlanta, Georgia.

THE PiLICE HOTEL OF THE SOUTH.
Every modern Improvement ku*> l*n to selenc. Per-
fect cuisine and servlc. M'tfli uniform etfmate 1:1
UNITED STATES. SEND IOK HOOK and KATES.

rSfMPS/^aiJOHKW.nOHBIg,IbNOIUN Washington, D.O.
"Successfully Prosecutes Claim*.
Lste PrlnoipalßxamlnerTrß. Pension Bureau.
'i jrrnin last war ita4liudicatiugclaims. att/aii»o»^

In a Peck
of trouble?the woman who washes with- )> ~~*7\ J
out Pearline. Her work is never done, i '(/

and it's never done well. With Pearl-
ine she can do twice as much,

jJ 1.V., \u25a0\u25a0 | \

wear, never the least harm. // E| | b J
Try Pearline, and see it / / 112 «' I
go for dirt; when you see /J \J « !! ||||
dirt?go for Pearline. " '!K ¥

Beware
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you. " this is as good as" or the

same as Pearline
"

IT'S FALSE?Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends you
an imitation, be honest? send it back 285 JAMES PYLE, New York.

Hitch A Horse To A'Hoe.
It's the up-to-date nay of cultivating ground.

HI But be sure and hitch him to the

0 "PLANET JR." sttk.. HORSE HOE AND CULTIVATOR. I
M Llßht. strong ami easily controlled by convenient levers. Has separate parts for
doing close lioelng, furrowing, or ordinary cultivating. Our free-for-all Ciftalogue
tells all about It. 9 s. L. ALLEN A < <>., l'hlladelpliia. Pa.

SAPOLIO
It Like a Qood Temper, " It Shtdt a Brightness

Everywhere."


